
PREMIERS USEGLENDON

ORIENTATION '74'
by Hillary Forrest

Free Beer--at the tent-- yahoo!
This was my first encounter with the
student populace at Glendon. It was
dark and chilly--all around us people
sat with their ex's, blues, or 50's-
old friends bullshitting with old friends
(how was your summer: choose 1abc).

Being an average university stUdent,
I missed the lectures on education on
Monday. The pub Monday night was
crowded. so we sat on the radiator-
good for checking out fellow students.
I think I met my don that day.

Tuesday I woke up with a head cold,
but I did make it to the 2:0 0 p. m.
discussion on job and social discrimin
ation against women. I gather that
the person supposed to give the talk
couldn't make it because her boss
wanted her to go shopping for a birth
day present for his wife.

Lisa Garber sang in the Cafe Tuesday
night. She was excellent and we
happened to have a good view of the
stage from the radiator. Oh' yes, I
met a couple of my don's friends and,

pus. Similar events and
efforts should continue to bE
made in this direction.

Although our success as ~

truly national college can onl)
be achieved within our gates,
our efforts and successe~

should not go unnoticed. W€
must continue to move in a dir
ection so that more people will
be aware of our successes,
and erase, once and for all,
the notion that Glendon is a
failure. Glendon is far from a
failure. Our enrollments this
year. of approximately 1400
students proves that our in
stitution is attaining success.
In the future Glendon may even
be forced to increase its aca
demic courses in order to
accommodate more students.

To relay our present and
future endeavours to the pUblic
can do us nothing but good.
If Glendon can prove to our
Canadian community that our
goals are attainable and within
reach, then possibly our
society can learn and benefit
from our experiences.

Although the Premiers'
conference achieved very
little regarding its main topic,
inflation, it allowed excellent
publicity for our unique col
lege.

No one I talked to heard the Native
People's discussion; the articles con
cerning James Bayek were interestjn~.

Tomn:y. Jensen played Jo~n~y Cash
in the dmmR hall. I thought hIS south
ern accent was too put on.' It got
better when the King City Slickers
came on with an excellent banjo player
and' a fine female singer. '

The Saturday night dance (with T.O.'s
own Mornington Drive) struck me as
the best event of the week--lots of
drinking and dancing for all to be
mellow with.

On the whole, I think orientation week
was poorly 'done-- I missed the resi
dence parties--maybe people enjoyed
these the most. My suggestions for a
better deal-- more outdoor events
during the day--coIlcerts, talks, frisby,
football, red rover. - Less, please, of
packing people into loud, dark, crowded
rooms, more than one dance would be
good. But then I wasn't born to be
wild--I have to be, pushed.

not changed. Out of the time
spent here in Toronto, the
Premiers met for less than
9 hours. Can that much' be
accomplished in so little
time? In my estimation the
Premiers' conference held at

, Glendon proved to be more of
asoCial occasion. The events,
and results ol.the conference
have proven this.

However, despite the Jackof
, concrete proposals to fight in
flation, Glendon did benefit
from this ·Conference. " The
Premiers' haVing met at Glen
don did give the college
national 'publicity which it
needs and deserves: We are

,looked up as a national col
lege in many respects. Our
bilingual and bicultural at
mosphere coilpled with high
academic standards and an ex
cellent faculty gives' the
college the necessary credibi
lity to be called a national
college. However much
needed publicity is necessary
to further expose our'unique
character. The Premiers'
conference was good for us in
that more people are how
aware of our existence. It
gave Glendon an opportunity
to move out of the shadow
crested by York's Main Cam-

The Second City Revue was part of the fun last week.
the girl across the hall.

Theatre day didn't come off too well.
the directors of French and English
theatre didn't show for scheduled dis
cussions at 10 and 11 a. m.

The Second City Revue show was
,excellent. This prOVided a good loos-

_ening-up evening for all who attended.
Meanwhile people in the Cafe were loos
ening up too--by drinking and singing
along to 50's hit tunes; I'm sure it
was fun for all those into nostalgia,
American grafitti style (bop-shoo-bop
bop!) not my cup of tea, though. Here
again was a situation, not conducive to
meeting people--too rowdy and crowded
to allow for mingling and conversation
beyond excuse me your. chair is on
my foot.

I missed shinerama--heard the turn
out wasn't very good--due to the
weather I expect. I did see'Octobre'
in the dining hall--some good numbers
when the Keyboard man sang and the
lead guitarist wa~ permitted to do his
stuff.

been made that hardly demon
strates the leadership we are
seeking from the Prime Min
ister and the Federal g'overn
ment. "

It is possible that Mr. Tru
deau had a point when he indi
cated that a Federal Pro
vincial conferenc::e before the
budget was quite unnecessary.
After the second day the Pre
miers arrived at the con
clusion that a Federal-Pro
vincial conference was in fact
necessary. Couldn't such a
proposal be decidt!d upon over
the telephone. With - our
system of communications to
day it would be quite easy for
the Premiers across Canada
to discuss such a proposal
without them leaVing their
respective provinces. The
costs of arriving at such a ~

decision would be greatly re-
duced as well. I

When the Premiers began
meeting on a regular basis
over a decade ago" it was
for the most part a social
event. Such conferences were
held in order that the
Premiers could get to know
each other on a personal level.

Well this conference has
proven that those times have

call 889-9503 and you will gain,
the right to vote in the very
important election due in Dec
ember.

Glendon students should
also note that the North York
Council will meet Friday,
September 20, at 8:00 p. m..
North York Board of Edu
cation Auditorium at 5050
Yonge Street. One topic under
consideration will be this
Lawrence bridge. It would be
worthwhile to have as many

,Glendon students as possible, ,
in attendence.

was then that I reflected on
the roles of these men who
represent our societies' nEleds
and concerns. As 1 watched
this spectacle I also' noticed
that most were lookin~forca-,

meramen, hardly noticing the
fact that their shoes were
being shined. It was a dis
appointing observation. From

that point I began looking .. at
the conference more seriously
despite the Hollywood atmos-'
phere which reigned.

At 4:30 on that same day,
Premier William Davis the
acting Chairman for the con-
ference was to relay to the
press discussions andde~i
sions which were taken durmg
the conference's first day.
Premier Davis issued the fol
lOWing statement which w/:ts
drafted by the Premier,S. ~

"It is a matter of regret and
concern that at a time whe)l
the Premiers of Canada are
gathered in an attempt to deal
conscienciouf'lly with matters
dealing with the state of our
economy and to find ways of
effective cooperation in this
regard that we should be con
fronted with a statement of
a kind that I understand has

stop Lawrence!
All students liVing in North

York should phone their alder
man and voice their opposition
to the proposed building of a
costly $12,000.000 bridge
across the valley which would
greatly affect the Glendon
community. The phone
numbe r is 225-4611 and speak
to Mayor Lastman or call
Alderman Roche at 787-2911.

All residence students at
Glendon are eligible to vote in
the North York elections. If
you have not been enumerated

by Marc Duguay

On Wednesday of last week
our editor of Pro; tem J.
Frankie asked me if I would
write something on the
Premiers' Conference. I'
accepted assuming that there
would be much excitment· to
be found, to my surprise
little happened. I suppose. the
most exciting event was the
fuss made at Premier Hat-
field' ~ new car called the
Briklin. He had it sent up
from New Brunswick with the

hope that it would receive
some publicity. The Gov't
of New Brunswick has invested
a lot of money into the
production of this vehicle.

The Conference was held in
the New Dining Hall behind
closed doors. The set up
they had was not what we
are accustomed to, for
example, they had carpeting
to walk on, and beautiful
flowers all around the room,
with well displayed crests of
each Province. 'Even the
entrance way and hallways
were newly painted for the
conference. Ihav.,e been told
that we can keep the paint
which was painted on the walls,
however everything else
which was placed on the
campus was promptly re
moved the next day. Even
the curtains which were hung
outside" the N. D. H. were quick
ly removed before we had a
chance to get used to them:

To my surprise there was
little or no activity sur
rounding the Premiers' talk
session., The Press, the
Prime-Ministerial aides, and
the conference organizers
were about the only people.
who gave attention to the Pre
miers. R. Bourassa however
did meet with some students.
Information on this meeting
may be found elsewhere in this
edition. Students, Faculty and
Staff during this two day event
were nowhere to be found.
Some poeple predicted mas
sive traffic jams in and around'
the Dining Hall areas. ,This
was not the case. If there'
were crowds of people it was
outside the gym during regis
tration.

Despite the lack of attention
given to the Premiers last
week by the students, there
was one incident however
which was upseting to say the
least. This incident was the
shoe shines given to the, Pre
miers by those students who
worked for Shinerama last
Thursday. As I watched our
students shine the Premiers'
shoes for what is a worthy _
cause and a serious cause at
that, I couldn't help hearing
the laughter and chuckles
coming from those, whose
shoes were being shined. It
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Dons face many
responsibilit ies

year. Molly Blyth, D-House's don is
doing graquate work in English at
York main and is also a teachingassis
tant, giVing a .course on poetry. Jan
Oldreive, E-House's don is also a
Glendon grad. Jan is now a law
student doing special research with the
Ontario government. The don. of F
House is Sue Boston, a Glendon grad
and also a M.A. holder from the U.
of T. Drama Centre. Sue is currently
working for the Museum and its fan
tastic Chinese Exp.ibition.

House is also a Glendon grad doing
post-grad work in social work. He
is a familiar face in the Counselling
Centre. Glen Jones is the don of
E-House this year. Glen is already
known to .many students from his work
in S.chool's Liason. He is working

on hIS Masters and is a teaching assis
tant here at Glendon.

MOVing to Hilliard noW~:;<a:fno~s~'s
don is Janet Rudd also a 'Gl'®.doll"'g~ad

doing post-grad work. Janet is weU
known for her athletic pursuits. I
am the don of B-House and as most This article has just barely scratched
of you probably know I am an actor the surface of many things. To many
with The Second City Revue. This of you it is probably "old hat". But

. year I will also' be taking at least hopefully the new students in residence
one course here at Glendon. Marie will benefit from it by realizing that
Rickard is the don of C-House again the dons are not something to be feare~
this year. As well as taking extension but merely a resource to 1;le used and
courses. toward8 her degree, Marie has explored for your own interests and
returned to her teaching career this well-beJng.

be disturbing anothers' privacy. Well,
so much for that awful word "disci
pline".

The counselling aspect of a don's
job (Yes, it is a job! With room and
board as payment!) is somewhat in
volved and can only be touched on here.
When Residence Council, (the residence
students own governing group) last
year was deciding on its criteria for
the selection of new dons, the most
important factor for the students was

AVAILABILITY. They wanted the dons ~li~~11to be accessible to..the students, simply., ,
to "be THERE" when needed. The
needs can be anything from "Hey, do
you have a corkscrew?" to "Can I
talk to .you for a minute. I have a
problem" • Most of the dons are good
listeners and can help you to find some
kind of answers for yourself. A don
cannot answer ALL questions and
cannot make your decisions for you.
Hepefully, we can encourage you to
take on your own responsibilities and
to point the Way to otherhelp. . Dons
are not .infallible and are not super
human. The one thing we do have is
information. Most of the dons know
the set-up of Glendon and York and
can get" you anything from phone
numbers to interviews with people who
might be more qualified to help you
with quandries that the don can't cope
with due to lack of specific information.
Don't be afraid to ask regardless of
how small or great your need is.

Now to specifics about this year's
dons. It was thought that it _might
be helpful for students to know who the
dons were and what ther. are doing
besides liVing "free". I 11 start with
the Wood Residence: Ge~ge Hewson
A-House is a Glendon graduate doing
post-grad work in History at the main
campus. Tom Lietaer B-House is Glen
don's first student don. He is taking
courses at Glendon and is involved in
many activities from ·his. artwork to
being assistant Cafe manager.
C.M.C.C.'s don is Gary Bovine who
is interning at the Chiropractic Col
lege this year. Andy Michalski D-

"Boy, how would you like a nice
cushy job like they got! Just sit on
your ass all day in a free apartment
eating free food."

The above comment was overheard
by one of the Glendon dons and there
was no mistake as to where the barb
was directed. The don smarted from
the comment but kept walking because
she realized that the student could
possibly interpret the don's role as
simply a "freeloader". .

Who are the dons this year? What
do they do? Why are they here?
These are a few of the questions that
I was asked to explore when writing
this piece. Well, to start with, 1
have no direct .answer when someone
comes up to me and says: "What
does a don do?" because the title is
such a nebulous one in the language.
Perhaps the French have come closer
with their equivalent for "don" and
that is: "conseiller"• Counselling
and simple discipline perhaps best sum
up the two major functions of the dons.

I say "simple discipline" because
the majority of disciplinary meaus'res
we have to take are found basically
in one phrase: "Would you mind
keeping the noise down a bit. please".
Noise, is a problem in our little con
crete block homes here at Glendon.
Sounds echo off the walls and bounce
down the hallways or into the quad.
We are not aware of the noise we're
making most of the time because of
the tricks of the buildings. What the
basic problem is, is respect of your
fellow residents' privacy. Everyone
in residence has paid for their own
space, their own domain and is entitled
to do what they want within that space
prOVided that it does not infringe on
another pers~'.s0ight to do the same
thing. The residences w~re designed
as places for STUDY as well as places
to live and "fool around" in. The
don will only step in when he or she
feels that the noise level could possibly

by Charles Northcotte

This Country in the Afternoon.
by Peter Crane

freshman
frenzy ••

by Allen Garr .-:~~;

• t ",', \'.

Yours,
AlIen

by to play some wedding music and
that's when we ran into the second
snag. After the music the reverend
did his number but a mike was left
open near one of the musicians who
contracted a case of the giggles. For
tunately most of the people in the
studio, including the kid with the toy
guitar, didn't hear her.' But the signal
on the air was unmistakeable.

Partway through the service the re
verend turned to Jack and nodded.
Jack played and the reverend read
from the Prophet. Then I was made
aware of our third snag.

Through ,some fluke in technology we
had developed a phasing problem. Some
microphones were being cancelled out
by others. I never did figure out
which were working and which weren't.

Anyway Debbie Delight Deluxe--the
bride--and Kuba Banana, the groom
remained mellow throughout. Kuba
had his hair braided with feathers
and Debbie looked sfbned.. Black
haired Rick was the best man and
braided his moustache for the occasion.

I wasn't the only one who had pro
blems. Just about the time when the
reverend was l1}etting to the "I ·now .
pronounce you... ' part of the ceremony
the cameraman. ran out of film. He
ran out of film the'second time just
at the point when Debbie was going
to tell the world why she decided to
~et married on the radio. He said
•Fuck it". We agreed.

And I have reassured myself thatthe,:"
use of the mass media as a communiqr'"
forum is at best a tenuous. bit Of""
business. .

realization of this. can be very em-
barassing. One person's experience
has him coming. out of a hot shower•

. spotting a girl, wav~ng to her and then
quickly going back in the shower, but
this time turning on the cold water.

Perhaps, a second question could be
phrased thusly. "How come in every Dear Mom:
room you visit, including your own,
there. always seems to be a round, Two weeks ago on Friday I had a

The enrolment at Glendon this yeal yellowish faded spot on the rug near wedding on my radio talk show. The
has been very promising. It is ap- the bed? Okay, so the answer is sim- . ceremony . was performed by an
prOXimately three percentage points pIe but you'd think removing this un- ordained minister from the Unity
better than last year. What is it godly speciman would be simple also. church in Vancouver and about. 30
about Glendon that has attracted so Thirdly, a freshman in residence people attended. It came off a lot

. many students recently? Is it Pat might ask why there are no screens better than I expected. Most of the
Smith's perfectly symetrical Fu Man with th? window in a few rooms? people turned up at about 2: 45 p. m.,
Chu or is it Norm Penner' El lecture Whether, a student is in first or the reverend· was there about fifteen
hour? 1-'erhaps" beaver bUcks will fourth year, nobody appreciates a dra- minutes earlier. He was only given
become collector's items before long. gonfly using your desk as a landing about tw 0 hours notice to do the job
Nobody really knows for sure. strip. However, the new Metro but handled himself well.•. once some.,.

At any rate, I was able to approach Zoo is always looking for novel ideas. one lent him a tie so that he would
a few freshmen to actually ask them Our fourth most popular question; look pt'oper for the T. V. cameras that
why they chose this college. The rea- why don't they have a sign in the were there to capture the event on
sons were straight forwa·rd. They phone' booths saying that you must liVing 16 mm. .
liked the atmosphere of a small col- dial 8 before you place a call. The The wedding was scheduled for 3:30
lege. They thought that bilingualism tragedy of the whole situation is that so for the interim period, while I
added a pleasant and useful dimension. using the process of elimil1ation gets- interviewed a man about what to feed
Finally they were repelled with the you totally. fed up by the number 7, birds in the winter time, .the guests

impersonality and the grotesqueness and so you never want to try for a and the bride and groom entertained
of York Main and my god, who car. dial tone just one more time. themselves. They all piled into an
blame them? I"m sure there are many m-ore ques- empty control room and loaded up on

Yet, with all that's been'said, Glen- tions a freshman in residence could dope, teqJlila, and lemon. That's when
don, like any other institution inevi- pose, such as; why do the toilets oper- we ran into the first snag; the boss
tably offers the freshman a lot of ate on the back-up system or why is walked in on them.
.bureaucracy and leaves him or her there a daily competition to see who's He explained to me later that he
with a lot of questions. I thought got th~ loudest stereo at 1:00 in the felt like a narc and he didn't like to
at this point it might be interesting morning. The intent of this article is be a narc and that it was inconsiderate
;ro loo~ at the lighter side of some of not to be critical, but rather to point of those people to blow dope in the
:;these questions. Let us look spe- out that life's little malfunctions can radio station.
cifically at the freshmen moving into be quite humorous, damn embarassing, I told him' I didn't even think to
'residence. but maybe worthwhile anyway. tell them not to blow dope.

;~ One rather popular question these Seriously, therefore, let me say to The booze, he sa~d was another
~ays is phrased in the follOWing man- all the first year students who have matter..... . .
her. Why doesn't somebody warn you moved into residence that you have I said, «I told them not to say
labout which particula.r washrooms are made a wise choice. Nevertheless,' Fuck' on the air but· I didn't think
tintegrated? Some freshmen have told remember the words of an ancient they would be smoking dope in the
?ne that it's very strange walking with phiJosopher who once said: building." I figured they'd get loaded
Ia girl down the hall, saying good-bye "You may have the world under beforehand· then come over. None-
p'nd then Without knOWing it, ending up your feet, but that don't stop the theless, loaded they were.
lin the same stalls anyway. The late corns from hurting." Jack Smith and a few friends dropped
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Dons face many
responsibilit ies

year. Molly Blyth, D-House's don is
doing graquate work in English at
York main and is also a teachingassis
tant, giVing a course on poetry. Jan
Oldreive, E-House's don is also a
Glendon grad. Jan is now a law
student doing special research with the
Ontario government. The don of F
House is Sue Boston, a Glendon grad
and also a M.A. holder from the U.
of T. Drama Centre. Sue is currently
working for the Museum and its fan
tastic Chinese EXhibition.

House is also a Glendon grad doing
post-grad work in social work. He
is a familiar face in the Counselling
Centre. Glen Jones is the don of
E-House this year. Glen is already
known to many students from his work
in S,chool's Liason. He is working

on hIS Masters and is a teaching assis
tant here at Glendon.

Moving to Hilliard now';::'!';J:;f;ol-ls~'s
don is Janet Rudd also a GbmsiOll":'gJ;"ad
doing post-grad work. Janet is well
known for her athletic pursuits. I
am the don of B-House and as most This article has just barely scratched
of you probably know I am an actor the surface of many things. To many
with The Second City Revue. This of you it is probably "old hat". But

,year I will also' be taking at least hopefully the new students in residence
one course here at Glendon. Marie will benefit from it by realiZing that
Richrd is the don of C-House again the dons are not something to be feare<:1
this year. As well as taking extension but merely a resource to be used and
courses, towards her degree, Marie has explored for your own interests and
returned to her teaching career this well-b~Jng.

be disturbing anothers' privacy. Well,
so much for that awful word "disci
pline" •

The counselling' aspect of a don's
job (Yes, it is a job! With room and
board as payment!) is somewhat in
volved and can only be touched on here.
When Residence Council, (the residence
students own governing group) last
year was deciding on its criteria for
the selection of new dons, the most
importS-nt factor for the students was ~~~~~
AVAILABILITY. They wanted the dons
to be accessible to~the students, simply,. , 1(Co:.1hi5!~

to "be THERE" when needed. The
needs can be anything from "Hey, do
you have a corkscrew?" to "Can I
talk to 'you for a minute. I have a
problem". Most of the dons are good
listeners and can help you to find some
kind of answers for yourself. A don
cannot answer ALL questions and
cannot make your decisions for you.
H~efully, we can. encourage you to
take on your own responsibilities and
to point the way to otherhelp.. Dons
are not .infallible and are not super
human. The one thing we do have is
information. Most of the dons know
the set-up of Glendon and York and
can get '- you anything from phone
numbers to interviews with people who
might be more qualified to help you
with quandries that the don can't cope
with due to lack of specific information.
Don't be afraid to ask regardless of
how small or great your need is.

Now to specifics about this year's
dons. It was thought that· it _might
be helpful for students to know who the
dons were and what ther. are doing
besides liVing "free". I 11 start with
the Wood Residence: GeO!:"ge Hewson
A-House is a Glendon graduate doing
post-grad work in History at the main
campus. Tom Lietaer B-House is Glen
don's first student don. He is taking
courses at Glendon and is involved in
many activities from his .artwork to
being assistant Cafe manager.
C.M.C.C.'s don is Gary Bovine who
is interning at the Chiropractic Col
lege this year. Andy Michalski D-

by Charles Northcotte

" Boy, how would you like a nice
cushy job like they got! Just sit on
your ass all day in a free apartment
eating free food."

The above comment was overheard
by one of the Glendon dons and there
was no mistake as to where the barb
was directed. The don smarted from
the comment but kept walking because
she . realized that the student could
possibly interpret the don's role as
simply a "freeloader". .

Who are the dons this year? What
do they do? Why are they here?
These are a few of the questions that
I was asked to explore when writing
this piece. Well, to start With, I
have no direct ,answer when someone
comes up to me and says: "What
does a don do?" because the title is
such a nebulous one in the language.
Perhaps the French have come closer
with their equivalent for "don" and
that is: "conseiller"• Counselling
and simple discipline perhaps best sum
up the two major functions of the dons.

I say "simple discipline" because
the majority of disciplinary meaus'res
we have to take are found basically
in one phrase: "Would you mind
keeping the noise down a bit, please".
Noise, is a problem in our little con
crete block homes here at Glendon.
Sounds echo off the walls and bounce
down the hallways or into the quad.
We are not aware of the noise we're
making most of the time because of
the tricks of the buildings. What the
basic problem is, is respect of your
fellow residents' privacy. Everyone
in residence has paid for their own
space, their own domain and is entitled
to do what they want within that space

,_·'··--prev!ded that it does not infringe on
another perg~ght to do the same
thing. The residences w~re designed
as places for STUDY as well as places
to live and "fool around" in. The
don will only step in when he or she
feels that the noise level could possibly

This Country in the Afternoon.
by Peter Crane

Freshman
Frenzy by to play some wedding music and

that's when we ran into the second
snag. After the music the reverend
did his number but a mike was left
open near one of the musicians who
contracted a case of the giggles. For
tunately most of the people in the
studio, including the kid with the toy
guitar, didn't hear her.' But the signal
on the air was unmistakeable.

Partway through the service the re
verend turned to Jack and nodded.
Jack played and the reverend read
from the Prophet. Then I was made
aware of our third snag.

Through .some fluke in technology we
had developed a phasing problem. Some
microphones were being cancelled oUt
by others. I never did figure out
which were working and which weren't.

Anyway Debbie Delight Deluxe--the
bride--and Kuba Banana , the groom
remained mellow' throughout. Kuba
had his hair braided with feathers
and Debbie looked stbned.. Black
haired Rick was the best man and
braided his moustache for the occasion.

I wasn't the only one who had pro
blems. Just about the time when the
reverend was &etting to the "I now
pronounce you... ' part of the ceremony
the' cameraman. ran out of film. He
ran out of film the' second time just
at the point when Debbie was going
to tell the world why she decided to
?jet married on the radio. He said

t Fuck it". We agreed.
And I have reassured myself that the

use of the mass media as a community
forum is at best a tenuous bit of
business.

••

by AlIen Garr
Yours,
AlIen

realization of this can be very em-
barassing. One person's experience
has him coming. out of a hot shower,

. spotting a girl, wav~ng to her and then
quickly going back in the shower, but
this time turning on the cold water.

Perhaps, a second question could be
phrased thusly. "How come in every Dear Mom:
room you visit, including your own,
there. always seems to be a round, Two weeks ago on Friday I had a

The enrolment at Glendon this yea! yellOWish faded spot on the rug near wedding on my radio talk shOW. The
has been very promising. It is ap- the bed? Okay, so the answer is sim- . ceremony was performed by an
prOXimately three percentage points pIe but you'd think removing this un- ordained minister from the Unity
better than last year. What is it godly speciman would be simple also. church in Vancouver and about 30
about Glendon that has attracted so Thirdly, a freshman in residence people attended. It came off a lot

. many students recently? Is it Pat might ask why there are no screens better than I expected. Most of the
Smith's perfectly symetrical Fu Man with thp window in a few rooms? people turned up at about 2: 45 p. m.,
Chu or is it Norm Penrler's lecture Whether, a student is in first or the reverend· was there about fifteen
hour? h~rhaps., beaver bucks will fourth year, nobody appreciates a dra- minutes earlier. He was only given
become collector's items before long. gonfly using your desk as a landing about tw 0 hours notice to do the job
Nobody really knows for sure. strip. However, the new Metro but handled himself well... once some.,.

At any rate, I was able to approach Zoo is always looking for novel ideas. one lent him a tie so that he would
a few freshmen to actually ask them Our fourth most popular question; look proper for the T. V. cameras that
why they chose this college. The rea- why don't they have a sign in the were there to capture the event on
sons were straight forwa·rd. They phone' booths saying that you must living 16 mm.
liked the atmosphere of a small col- dial 8 before you place a call. The The wedding was scheduled for 3:30
lege. They thought that bilingualism tragedy of the whole situation is that so for the interim period, while I
added a pleasant and useful dimension. using the process of elimiqation gets' interviewed a man about what to feed
Finally they were repelled with the you totally. fed up by the number 7, birds in the winter time, .the guests

impersonality and the grotesqueness and so you never want to try for a and the bride and groom entertained
CJf York Main and my god, who can dia} tone just one more time.. themselves. They all piled into an
blame them? I ID sure there are many m-ore ques- empty control room and loaded up on

Yet, with all that's been'said, Glen- tions a freshman in residence could dope, tequila, and lemon. That's when
don, like any other institution inevi- pose, such as; why do the toilets ope~- we ran 1'nto the first snag; the boss
tably offers the freshman a lot of ate on the back-up system or why IS walked in on them.
.bureaucracy and leaves him or her there a daily competition to see who's He explained to me later that he
'with a lot of questions. I thought got th~ loudest stereo at I :00 in the felt like a narc and ha didn't like to
at this point it might be interesting morning. The intent of this article is be a narc and that it was inconsiderate
;to loo~ at the lighter side of some of not to be critical, but rather to point of those people to blow dope in the
1these questions. Let us look spe- out that life's little malfunctions can radio station.
cifically at the freshmen moving into be quite humorous, damn embarassing, I told him' I didn't even think to
:residence. but maybe worthwhile anyway. tell them not to blow dope.
'~ One rather popular question these Seriously, therefore, let me say to The booze, he said was another
~ays is phrased in the follOWing man- all the first year students who have matt~..... .
her. Why doesn't somebody warn you moved into residence that you have I said, "I told them not to say
tabout which particular washrooms are made a wise choice. Nevertheless, t Fuck' on the air but· 1 didn't think
~ntegrate?~ Some freshmen h~ve tO,ld re~ember the words ?f an ancient they . wo~ld be smoking dope in the
pne .that It s very strange.walkmg WIth ph!}osopher who once saId: buildIng. I figured they'd get loaded
fa gIrl down the hall, sayIng good-bye You may have the world under beforehand then come over. None-
~nd then Without knOWing it, e.nding up your feet, but ,that" don't stop the theless, loaded they were.
IIn the same stalls anyway. Ihe late corns from hurtIng. Jac~ Smith and a few friends dropped

" .'.' .. "••,••14 ••••,.~, "•• "c ,.~,.·'t ',. \, \, '-••,..... "/ .•~',...':."".- .•. ~ \.Tl"'-',.~4t.~4•.·\.·4,~Jf.·I,.'/L"I.~Jf·~ at. "/~ '-t'·"'·.·~ ~.:'.'::': :'.;'''' '#;':., ,,:',:.:,: ': ,.~ f,"'''' ". \1'.... .,f".',·,".,,··.·""D·'''··..~~~~~·'''',/.. . . ,. .,
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Remember that· PRO TEM is t< onl¥
as good as the community it 8~rves.'

Thankyou for reading this, and con
sidering these two very fine campus
organizations. See you, next week.~

in English and think you might be
interested in joining, leave your name
and phone number with Jean Reis,
C wing York Hall, or leave your
name and number on one of our mag
nificent posters that you see in the
halls. We will be in touch with you.

Plug number two for today is, PRO
TEM itself. This is a weekly news
paper, and we are interested in get
ting your support. Everyone on cam
pu" has something to say that's worth
listening to. To get your something
listened to, just ,:OiTI':"~ (f.,. ; I.', r to the
Old Mansion, first floor. The paper
occupies. prestigious quarters to tht)
ieft of the entrance hall, and welcomes
all comers.. PRO TEM has oppor-

. tunity for photographers,' ,:olumnists,
writers, sports fans, people interested
in graphics, layout-design, and criti
cal writing. These are only' a few
of the many departments you'll find
in the wonderful world of PRO TEM

~ ~

RUFFLES FROM RUSSELL
Hello. My name is Peter Russell.
am a fourth' year English major,

and past chairman of the English Stu
dent Union. I will be writing an opi
nion column L1 Pi{O TEM every week
except" this - week, as I need to plug
the English Student Union and PRO
TEM in this we,~k's space.

The English Student Union is an in
formal body composed of anyone taking
an' English course. We are active
within the department politically, (which
is of great importance) as well as
soc i ally. Our activities are decided
at meetings of the union held at con
venient times, We do tremendous things
like have the best parties on campus,
see films - in short whatever we like
until the' money runs out. In the
past our membership has been COrTIr"

)-,iwd of people who wanted a say
in how the English departm~nt runs,
and the union has been fairly poli
tical as a result. We elected from
our membership last year, seventeen
people to sit with faculty on deci
sion-making-committees of the depart
ment, and discovered that this type of
participation is wor~bwhi1e. If you

~are taking as little as. one course

PRO
TEM

MEETING
TODAY

at 4:00 p.m.

BACK TO SKOOL

lESSONS fROM IHE IAIIAIHON

Tony Hall

To The Editor;

Principal Tucker has taken two weighty res
ponsibilities upon himself by cancelling all pre
Viously scheduled classes on the Jewish high
holidays. Surely' the .jurisdiction for such an
important decision rests' with the faculty council,
who have had ample 'opportunity to deal' with
this issue.

/

LETTERS

1 ,once thoubl1t that the united way
referred to a procession of God-fear
ing souis journeying to heaven. but
I was mistaken because the United
Way is merely an agency that'collects
?}uilt money fo~~ "th~under:priv~~eged".

Ease your mmd;glVe a dIme.
The bourgeoisie of western nations

has for a century and a half attempt
ed to help the underprivileged both at
home and abroad through charitable
organizations. These o:-ganizations,
characterized by their intense institu
tiC) 1".1 paternalism, enslaved the handi
capped to silent ,1i)rmS, conde'nned the
poor to a redundant life and robbed
these people of all self-determination
and human dignity. However, these
institutions kept the socially depressed
our of sotiety's, way and satisfied
some perverse liberal notion of social
responsibility. The United Way repre
sents but one of many societies that
raise money to maintai,1 i.1;,;titutions
that lTI3.intain the handicapp~d, the old,
the displaced, and the poor.'

The United Way's annual campaign
begins with a series of speeches de-
livered by venal public officials and moving. This may be so, but I for dicts 'the Russians will win. with a
self-proclaimed dignitaries. These by Lorne Prince one rather missed the good old days 4-3-1 record.
speeches urge the people to capitulate of the occupation of the registrar's' The conference was of course im-
to the financial demands of an army office, and let us not forget the Year portant for Glendon in that it provided
of 40,000 money collectors. It is Last Thursday and Friday the pro- of the Barricade. more nationa 1 exposure for what the
impressed upon the populace tha~ con- ' vincial premiers held their fifteenth However, let us leave nostalgia and founders had hoped would become Can
tributing to the United Way is synony- annual talkathon here at Glendon in an move to other more immediate ada's national college. And of course
mous with shOWing one"s tax deducti- atmosphere that would have been concerns. Speaking as one of the the premiers, intelligent men that they
ble concern for the community. Cor- thought unthinkable five years ago. fifteen who were involved in the con- are, were unanimous in their praise
porations such as Cadillac Properties, Where were the pickets, the demon- ference, I must say that I learned a of Glendon's natural beauty.
Seagram's and Shell Oil contribute strators, or even those that may have great deal, starting with a burning What might prove more important
liberal amounts of cash to tl1e United tholight that this c.ould have. been.an zeal never to become a civil servant.. though was D' Arcy Mc Keough' s state
Way. What a sacrifice it is for these unwarranted intrUSIOn or- Orientation . Followed closely by the knowledge that ment to me at dinner on Thursday

,companies to give away money that week. I cer.tainly didn.t see them, Premier Moores of Newfoundland has night that a place such a s Glendon
the mighty liberal state dutifully reim- and. neithe.r. dId the premIers, much to a beautiful wife. After that, I learnt should have at least fifty years in
burses. This public display of bull- theIr surprise. that if one is invited to. go to the which to prove its merits. But per
sl1it lasts two months. And so it goes. What the conference did prOVide races with the premiers, that Allan haps this was the most that we could

Charitable organizations are a capi- though was a n opportunity for some Blakeney of Saskatchewan knows a have hoped to come out of a confer
ta1ist' s answer to dealing with' the peo- fifteen or so Glendon students to work lot more about the horses than does ence such as this in terms of what it

'pie capitalism has discarded and down- for the conference and to meet and Dave Bat!'ett of British Columbia. could possibly mean to us here at
graded. Institutionalize these people, . work with the various delegations. Anf for those of you out there who Glendon and with that in mind allow
give these institutions money (in the Perhaps then we may take this to be are following Team Canada 74. that the fifteenth annual premiers con
name of Christianity), and all will tangible evidence of the new directions I1. Ian MacDonald the president of York, ference to fade away into the obscurity,
be well! Who cares if we have made in which we as students are said to be and Bill Davis' chief handicapper, pre- it so richly deserves. .
these people" social parasites. veri
table beggars to liberal benevolence
and token generosity!

It is socially expedient in our so
ciety to perpetuate problems rather
than solve them. Charity creates an
image of social concern but is not
an instrument of social change. So
cial change would involve the revolu
tionary restructuring of society. But
are not most of us Sunday Christians,
fork-tollgued liberals and smiling money
bags?

If you care about· human dignity I
urge you not to contribute to this so
cial farce of double standards and
superficial concern. Boycott the Uni
ted Way.

If you wish to make a genuine sacri
fice of time and labour, seek out
"the underprivileged". Make them
awa re of tl-J.eir social position. Edu
cate them. They do not want charity.
They need useful roles in society.

by And rew Nikiforuk

Boycott the
United Way

(
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DES BOURSES POUH US QUEREGDIS?

BOURASSA
••NA GLEN

ROBERT

STUDENTS MAY APPLY UP TO AND HAVE BEEN RESIDENT IN
OCTOBER 31 1974 FOR A FELLOW- ONTARIO FOR TWELVE MONTHS ARE

. ' . .' ELIGIBLE TO APPLY, PROVIDED
ShIp for mmonty language THEY. TAKE ALL THEIR COURSES
STUDY TENABLE ATGLENDON. THE IN FRENCH IN 1974-75. FOURCOUR-

.FELLOWSHIP HAS A MAXIMUM SES ARE CONSIDEREDA.FULLLOAD.
VALUE OF $2000.. ENGLISH-SPEAK- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE
ING STUDENTS WHO ARE CANADIAN ACADEMIC SERVICES, ROOM C102
CITIZENS OR LANDED IMMIGRANTS YORK HALL' (TELEPHONE 487-6211.)

L'ETUDE EN FRANCAIS NELEUR
ETAIT PAS POSSIBLE A L'ECOLE
SECONDAIRE QU'-ILS FREQUEN
TAlENT.

IL EXISTE UN PROGRAMME SEM...,
BLABLE AU QUEBEC. LES ETUDI-
ants quebecois doivent s. ad- .
RESSER AU MINISTERE DE L'EDUCA
tion du quebec.

POUR DE PLUS AMPLES REN
SEIGNEMENTS ADRESSEZ- VOUS AUX
SERVICES ACADEMIQUES DANS LA
SALLE C102 YORK HALL.
(TELEPHONE 487-6211)

Ontario Fellowships for Minority Lan
guage Study

Nous avons rencontre un Premier
Ministre decontracte et aussi tres
amical. Apres le sujet des bourses,
les etudiants en ont profite pour poser
des questions generales sur cer
taines politiques de son gouvernement,
notamment sur les mesuressociales
qu'il preconise ainsi que sur son propre
qualificatif d"'homme de gauche".
Somme toute, ce fut une rencontre
assez calme comme nous le fit remar
quer d' ailleurs M. Bourassa.

Bourses de perfectionnement pour
. l' etude de la langue de la minorite
(Ontari9)

FEllDWSHIPSI

DES .BOURSESI

etait assez difficile d'etre precis sur d' autant plus complexe que pour ce-
le sUjet. faire, il faut reviser une loi du Mini

stere de l'Educationqui etablie les
Selon lUi, le probleme se situe au bases des prets etbourses aux que

niveau de la reconnaissance du statut beco~iS etudiant a!'exterieur du Quebec.
de colleges et d'universites bilingues. C'est un travail qUi demande un cer
Considerant la situation geographique tain temps ase faire tout en se basant
ainsi que le contexte social· de 1'Un1-_ au depart que l' on reconnait Glendon
versite Laurentienne et de l'JJniyer- coIhme une faculte bilingue. Peut
site d'Ottawa, il semble Clue le pro- etre qu'une action conjointe des
bleme soit plus difficile a definir a etudiants quebecois ainsi que de l'ad
Glendon. La situation de l'Universite ministration de York, pourra faciliter
Laurentienne et de l'Universite la revision de la politique dUMinistere
d'Ottawa entre dans le contexte du de I'Education. Je crois sincerement
bilinguisme . et du biculturalisme a C1ue Glendon offre des opportunites aux
l' echelle federale. Il est plus facile etudiants quebecois et que cette pre
d' etablir un statut pour 1es deux Uni- miere demarche va surement p<:trter
versites alors qU'il faudrait re- fruits. M. Bourassa semblait heureux
connaitre . une faculte qUi n' accueille que nous lui presentions le probleme
qu'une centaine d' etudiants que,becois. et il s'est engage a l' exposer devant
M. Gentles fit remarquer qu aucune ses conseillers. Il est aesperer que
demande recente ne fut faite eniaveur'son intervention personnelle permette
de la reconnaissance de Glendoncomme une revision rapide de la loi et que
college bilingue et qu'une demande etait des modifications favorables y seront
impossible a formuler il y a quelques apportees. .

•annees, alors qu'une vingtaine
d'etudiants quebecois seulement fre
quentaient le college.

Aujourd'hui la situation s'est
modifiee considerablement sans toute
fois changer la p<?litique de pret~ et
bourses pour les etudiants du Quebe.c
qui frequentent Gl~ndon. ~l faudr.alt
donc que le ministere de 1 Ed~~at1on
reconnaisse le college (par llnter
mediaire de York) au meme titre que
l'Universite Laurentienne et l'Univer
site d'Ottawa. Le probleme est

les etudiants de glendon
peuvent presenter une de-
MANDE JUSQU' AU 31 OCTOBRE 1974
POUR AVOIR CUNE DE CES
BOURSES. LE MONTANT MAXIMUM
DE LA BOURSE EST DE $2000. LES
ETUDIANTS FRANCO-ONTARIENS
SONT ELIGIBLES A CONDITION
QU'ILS SUIVENT LEUR PROGRAMME
DE L' ANNEE SCOLAIRE 1974-75 (AU
MOINS QUATRE COURS)

Un bilinguisme rentable, A) ENTIEREMENT EN ANGLAIS, OU
MAIS""". . ' B) ..EN.1:LE flmENT • EN FRANCAIS SI

par Yves Jolicoeur·

. et Anne Baudreault

La derniere conference. des Pre
miers Ministres du Canada" fut l'oc
casion pour les e~udiants quebecoisl
de Glendon de rencontrer le :Premier
Ministre du Quebec, M. Robert· Bou
rassa. Cette rencontre, contraire
ment au statut officiel de la Con
ference des Premiers Ministres, se
deroula dans une atmosphere plus de
tendue et moins austere. La reunion
fut tenue dans le salon des etudiants.
(Junior Common Room) avec la pre
sence exclusive des journalistes de
PRO TEM, SfiIL d'eviter que l'on s'e
carte des interE~ts proches aux etu
diants du college ainsi que de per
mettre une plus grande liberte de pa
role tant aux etudiants qu'a M. Bou
rassa.

de discuter avec M. Bourassa, tout
en l'informant de la situation de no
tre· communaute quebecoise de Glendon.

Le premier sujet de discussJon con
cetnait, comme s'y attendait, le pro
bleme des bourses aux etudiants du
Quebec qUi viennent etudier a Glendon.
On sait que le ministere de l'Edu
cation du Quebec n' accorde aucune
bourse aux etudiants quebecois qUi
frequentent la faculte bilingue de York.
Le probleme interessait visiblement un
bon nombre d' etudiants presents dans
la salle, qui etaient directeIl}ent tou
ches par cette politique du Ministere
de l'Education.

Un etudiant demanda a M. Bourassa
pourquoi nous n' avions pas droit aux·
bourses du Ministere de l'Education,
alors que les etudiants quebecois fre
quentant l'Universite Laurentienne de
Sudbury et l'Universite d'Ottawa, eux,

C'est grace au travail de certaiI}s ont droit a des bourses. Peu con
etudiants (s~cialementJean-Yves Me- scient de la situation qUi prevaut a
thot) ainsi qu'a. l' aimable collaboration Glendon. M. Bourassa semblait quelque
de M. Guy Potvin, conseiller special peu embarrasse vis-a.-vis la question.
de M. Bourassa, que cette rencontre 11 fit remarquer en premier lieu C1ue
fut renduepossible. Cette dernie.r~ le probleme ne lui avait jamais ete
offrit acertains etudiants l' opportuOlte prese.nte avant ce jour, et qu' il lui
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SCREWING
The Western Conference,)f Teamsters

has been the most hostile groq) - in·
~ .~'.: destroying the advances made

by the efforts of the United Farm~

"{TO,'''::''' rI' T'~imsters, th~ largest
single union in the world WUl '1
,1<li l)~; ) ,:s reputation for corruption..
has claimed to be the bargaining
agent of the farmvlo.rt.'.',rs in order
to collect their dues, while' oUe r;il~

them none of the benefits provided
by the UFW'.

As early as 1965 the TeamHters
signed the i. r first sweetheart agree
ment with the growels·--a labour
comn:':.j :;igik:;j wLhout consulting the
workers and Wi:11OIli' I';~pci·:",e'lting thei·~.

ll~,~ r', ,,,ts. Due to farmworker pres
sure, this contra~t was la~e1.- renOlm
ced.

When the, growers en masse refused
to renegotiate with h'2 LJ F oN j;1 /\ p-~

P:~ it was not just by coincidence.
7 Frank Fitzimmons, president of the

Western Conference ,of Teamsters,
appeared as the guest speaker at the
annual convention of the American
Farm Bureau and proposed that the
growers sign contracts with the Team
sters with no representation vo.te among
the workers and no farmworker re
presentation in the Teamsters union.
The offer was too good to refuse.
and on 15 April 1973 the growers sign-
ed hundreds of sweetheart agreements
with the Teamsters throughout the
south-west. refusing to recognize the
UFW any lon~er.

One such contract was "awarded"
to lettuce pickers. Whereas the
workers were previously paid 3,2c per
box of lettuce piecework. the Team
sters .,awarded them 32 1/2 c'over five

-Y~.~:r~!o"'" During the strike in the
. summer of 1973. Teamsters goons were

hired at $67.50 per day to physically
beat farmworkers on the picket lines.
The striking farmworkers did not

only have to face troops of police
officers. Hell's Angels or Teamsters
goons. but the courts themselves.'
Restrictive injunctions prohibited the
farmworkers from standing closer than
100 feet apart. and from using loud
speakers for more than an hour each
day or .for more than five minutes at
;gnyone time. On 20.000 acre ranch
eswithgrape vines grOWing higher
than a man. the picket lines could
not be seen or heard. When the
strikers engaged in peaceful civil
disobediance, by standing closer than
100 feet. 6.000 farmworkers, some
entire families. were jailedl Altogeth
er there occured about 400 severe
beatings. On 14 August 1973 Nagi
Daifullah. age 24, was clubed to
death by a policeman and on 16
August Juan de la Cruz, age 60, was
shot to death by a strikebreaker while
trying to protect his Wife. At this

.-t',

-,

-
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WATER,
WATER

everywhere

The internal protection more women trult

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

MADE ONLY BY

CANADIAN TAMPAX' CORPORATION LTD .•

'BARRIE, ONTARIO

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics, Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage ~1-2

days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE#203

LOS ANG ELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for

research purposes only

Wherever there's water,
there you are. Swimming
every day. Protected, sure
of yourself because you
use Tampax tampons.

-You love the water. You're
attracted to it. You love to
swim and won't give it up
fora day.

Even if you have your
period, you know you can
swim dependably pro

·tected with Tampax tam-
pons. They give you
internal protection that
won't irritate or cause
discomfort. Protection
that won't cause odor.
Protection that can't slip
or show under swimsuits.
Protection small enough
to be carried discreetly
wherever you go.

DES
GLENDON

UFW
\.

point the farmworkers deCided to call
off last year's strike and come' out
to the cities"ro organize the boycott.

In several states, expecially Californ
ia. restrictive anti-labour legislation
has been introduced in reaction to
farmworkers efforts. In the first
place, migrant farmworkers are ex
empt f:t:.om all protection under labour
codes, including minimum wage laws.
The long march to Sacrarrrento to
appeal to the state legislature in
1966 was met with no positive res
ponse from the government. -

Then in late 1972 a public referend
urn., .Proposition 22. was presented.
A multi-million dollar publicity cam
paign, financed by the growers and
Teamsters, promoted the bill in the
name of farmworker interests as it
granted union certification and secret
ballot elections to determine the
bargaining agent: But what they didn't
mention is that this was conditional
on the denial of the right to strike
during harvests and the right to
organize a boycott. In order to
overcome the Teamsters' millions.'
it was decided to' advocate the defeat

"of the referendum byacarrrpa.lgn of
"human billboards".' For the next
few weeks. UFW supporters placed
themselves in rows along the ramps
to Los Angeles freeways holdin~

lO-foot signs saying " Vote No on 22 '.
After a while. the radio traffic rep
orts reported on the movement of
the human billboards. In November
1972. the referenduIll was defeated by
a 58% majority vote.

Finally in August 1974 the Burton
Allatore Bill was introduced in the
California legislature to provide secret
ballot elections on any ranch where
over 50% of the farmworkers so
desired. On 19 August the Bill
passed the State Assembly with 41
votes and had the 21 votes needed
for passage in the state Senate. but
it was killed in Committee by grower
Teamster pressure. It ts doubtful
whether it would have escaped Gover
nor Regan's veto. anyway.
State elections are coming up in

California in November. The Republ
ican government has been placed in
bad public standing because of the
Watergate affair. Joseph Alioto. a
favoured candidate for the Democratic
Primary. has come out in favour of
Chavez' United Farmworkers. and has
said that he will not tolerate "teamster
raiding" against the UFW' The farm
workers are looking anXiously towards
the election a.s a potenHal breakthrough
in their struggle. But assuming that
the Df'mocrats were elected. this would
not solve all the problems in itself.,
The growers. as adversaries in a
labour dispute. still have to be con
tended with on the level of collective
bargaining.

Secretaire

recherche des etudiants pour travailler a temps
partiel dans les domaines SUiVants:

,

$100 par mois Experience et capacites dans la tenue
de livres
Disponibilite Bilingue

Tresorier

Offi cier d'Elections

Approximativement $100 par mQis Bilingue
Capable de dactvlollraohier er li'ecrire les minutes des
asse~bleeR dans les deux langues

$35 par election

Bilingue

Juste
Pas direc~emen~ implique dans la poli
tique du corps et'ldhmt.

LE CONSEIL. ..-. ---

ETUDIA'NTS DE

Bilingual Capacity

SEPTEMBER TO APRIL $100 per month Experience

is s.eeking applicants for the follOWing PART- TIME
positions:

THE .GLENDON COLLEGE
STUDENT UNION

Business, Manager

AvailabHity

Secretary

and ability in Bookkeeping and Accounting

SEPTEMBER TO APRIL $100 per month Bilingual

Able to type and take minutes in both languages

$35 per Election (Approximalely 5 elections)
Bilingual A fair person
Not involved with Student Politics

Ghief Returning Officer

This is the second in a series of
five articles on the grape and lettuce
boycott by Richard P. Wagman, a
Glendon student who has worked full
time for United Farm Workers. In
this article Mr. Wagman examines the
conflict at its origin, in the south
western United Stales.

TEAMSTERS

The United Farmworkers of
America, the union of migrant farm
labour in the U.S., has been on strike
for over, a year against the large
growers. A continent-wide boycott of
grapes and head lettuce has been or
ganized because of the ineffectiveness
of strike action alone. How have the
strikes, supported by the overwhelming
majority of field workers on ranch
after ranch, been rendered ineffective?

This has come about primarily by
the deliberate importation of hundreds
of thousands of poverty-striken Mexi
cans, without the knowledge that- they
are being brought in to act as scabs.
These illegal immigrants are hearded
through the vineyards in overcrowded
buses, not knOWing that they are
crossing picket lines, to be overworked
and subjected to even more deplorable
living conditi~ns. The American Immi-,
gration Service, especially the border
patrol, has b'een strongly criticized and
accused of corruption in their failure
to stop this immigration.

The way in which illegals are re
cruited and brought over is through
a network of "coyotes" or labour con
tractos who each assume responsabi
lity for bringing in a certain quota
of illegals, and profiting from it
immensely.

According to th: UFW legal depart
ment, Antonio Vasquez, one such
"coyote" in Fresno county, makes 'a
yearly income of $35,000 by ol'er
seeing at least 20 illegals. About
$61 is ;:ollected weekly frol~ c'ach
illegal for meals. housing (in card
board lean-to's) ANDTRANSPORTAT
board lean-to' s)and ,transpo.!'tadan
to and from work and to and local .
store. In addition, he recefves $400
from :he gr~)wers for each illegal he
brings into the U. S. and a bonus fOl
providing scabs during a strike.
When Channel 47 Telev(sion fi1 med
him for a feature story on the' prob.."
lem of illegals, Vasquez pull:;)d' a
gun on the news crew.

L. F. Chapman Jr., Commissioner of
the U.S. Immigration Service said the
670,000 illegals were caught in 1973
but "th is figure may amount to as

.little as 10% to 20% of those actual
ly in thi:; conntry illegally." In July
1974, at lea~~t 50% of tile seabs in
the Coac':1elh ValL~y N(~",~ i.llegah,
According to current government
estimates, there are now approximately
2,00~,OOOjllegals in the south-western
United Sta,es
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.- LLBO STILL DE LAYS LIQUOR LICENSE

In closing, thank-you for both your
co-operation and patronage thus far.
I feel that, if we work together, 1974... 75
can be a very successful year for both
you and the Cafe.

Thank ~you again.

Larry Mohring

occassfon permits and will probably .ever' permitted on the Terrace or in increases on some items were inevit
be doing so Ilntil the spring at the the foyer outside the Cafe. Our seating able, given the situation that has
earliest. As of now, a concrt;te da~e capacity is very limited, as is very occurred during the past four months.
cannot be set for when Gl~ndon s Cafe', noticeable, and restricted to the number Nevertheless, I feel that our prices
will have a permane~t lIquor licence. of chairs in the Cafe or the O.D.H. are still very reasonable.

This year, the Cafe has increased Occassions will no doubt again arise , .
itf" hours of operation. We will open whe~e people may have to line-up The Cafe .de la T~rrasse IS a student
daily at 8:30 a. m. and close at mid- outsIde the above locations, and I hope run operatIOn desI~ed to ser~e y,?u,
night with weekend hours being noon that you can appreciate our position. the members of thIS com,~u~llty. If

, you have any comments, CrItlCIsms, or
~~006:00 Psm. d satu~~y a~~te~O~~u;~ Finally, like any University. pub, suggestions, please do not hesitate to

. p. m. ,un ay. ese the Cafe is open only to members of convey these feelings to any member
are ~omethIng new as a badly-~eed~d its 'club' or community. This means of the staff, or to Tom Lietaer or tq
serv~ce to the Glendon com~umty. n. that periodic I.D. checks must be made myself. We are all approachable and
pas~Ing, w~ ro~ld appre~Iate ~~u~ by the staff, and all outsiders must I would like to know your thoughts
~ssIstance on ~ OSIng proce ure. a be signed in by a sponsor who then regarding the Cafe.
IS, the manSIOn T?ust be locked by takes responsibility for their actions.

At present, we are obtaining various 12:30 a.m., each mght an.d your co- The GUEST BOOK is inside the Cafe
estimates as to the cost of meeting operation In this matter WIll make our and we encourage its proper use.
those requirements, and initial indica- task somewhat easier. One visible change from last year
tions are that they will be expensive. There also exist certain legal items is the menu. We are attempting to
Prohibitive? Perhaps. We are again which must be both followed and offer more products this year at the
currently operating on daily special enforced. No alcoholic beverages are same reasonable prices. Price

A front-page article in Ithis year's
first issue of EXCALIBUR describes
the situation with respect to York's
canteen licence in very optimistic
terms. It does correctly state that
the LLBO has granted a blanket li
cence to the University. It also states,
however, that the licence is conditional
on the completion of certain improve
ments to the various outlets. In Glen
don's case, those alterations are far
from 'minor'.

-

\tirl'ate in
bsO\Ute u bout, tne
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eP-Nl,·W

screar<:' Nlc\..afen ,
ferran ,
l,/rre\\·

+ .
TICKET LOCATIONS: participating MAC'S MILK STORES; participating MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS; participating VOLKSWAGEN-AUDI-PORSCHE DEALERS;
A & A Records; Alderson Shoes; Arcade Ticket Agency; Autex Automotive; Bramalea City Centre; Cedarbrae' Mall; City SaVings & Trust Branches; Dufferin
Mall; Eaton's Attraction Ticke;: Offices; Eglinton Square; Fairview Mall; Golden Horseshoe Travel (Brampton); Gran Prix Used Sports Car Parts; Knob Hill
Speed & Custom; Moodey's Ticket Office; Mosport Office; Motor Racing Promotions Inc.; Pirrana Small Car Centres; Salsberg'~ Ticket Service Sam The
Record Man; Shell Service Stations (Bayview & Sheppard. 676 Burnhamthorpe, Don Mills & Overlea. Don Mills & Gateway, Don Mills & Donway, Lawrence &
McGowan, 1201 Markham Road, Royal York & Lambeth, Yonge & York Mills, City Centre Dr.-Bramalea); Sheridan Mall; Sherway Gardens; Simpson's
Downtown (Reservation); Sports Cars Unlimited; Square One Shopping Centre; Tire Consultants Ltd.; Towne & Country Square; Travelways Ltd,; Wietzes
~otors; Yonge St. Arcade;· Yorkdale Shopping Centre (Simpson'.s Store); Sayvette (Thorncliffe Market Place)

~~~.~~

cl'o1 C.P.·s.c.• ":::,:",,
o .p.. S8nclione

ecl'o1c.~· .
o,gan\:t

:~

-

I
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Discovery and experience
(

'our Bodies"
Ourselves

--'

Leah, is betrothed to another. The
dybbuk, or tortured soul of Chanon,
takes possession of Leah's person in
a mystical scene made fascinating and
eerie by music and lighting which are
markedly modernistic, especially when
contrasted with the ritualized patterns
of the first and last scenes. The sij:(
nificance of- the subtitle. BETWEEN
T\;yO WORLDS., becomes more than eVi
dent here.

In the final scene we witness the exor
cism of Chanon's spirit from Leah's
body. But while the performance by
Marilyn Lightstone as Leah is a total
energy expenditure, a part superbly
played, the exorcism faUs somewhat
short of our expectations. perhaps due
to preconceived ideas initiated by the
film, The Exorcist.

In short, or in long (the play runs
for two and a half hours). though rich
in subject matter lJY tlBUK somehow
fails to capture its audience. The play.
runs through October 5.

by B. Williams

Dybbuk Disappoi nti ng

DYBBUK is Toronto Arts Produc
tion's current presentation at the St.
Lawrence Ce.ntre. A new adaptation
of the original play by Sholom Ansky,
DYBBUK is directed by John Hirsch,
founding artistic director of the
Manitoba Theatre Centre. The original
music score is composed by Alan Laing.

The story is derived from a Yiddish
folk tale; and the action takes place
in Poland.in 18~0.. The first s~eI1'~

warms the a:ldience to the atmosphere
of the synagogue. While informative
to thoseunfamiliar with Jewish customs
and ritual. it contributes little to the
action of the play. However. we do
share here, and throughout the play,
in some lively folk music and dancing.

The story begins when Chanon. a
serious student of the Kabbalah is
stricken dead when the girl he loves,

forward discussibns of biology and re
production, birth control, health and
nutrition, abortion, pregnancy and
childcare. These discussions are frank
and certainly not condescending, the
way a lot of doctors' books on the
same subjects are. From -intense
conversations with women of all ages
and lifestyles ('.ome essays on women's
sense of self, sexuality. lesbianism and
tain personal case studies of women in
the process of self-discovery. They
concern such things as. the changing
of internalized s~xist values, the re
discovery of activity, anll:er and sep
arateness. For the women who are
involved in this book, the ·process
is one of real growth through intro
spectionand experience, some pain
ful. some joyful, ,most meaningful and
inspiring to '1.11 women hegi ning to
re-examine themselves. '

This re-evaluation meant a rejec
tion of no-rmB and t shifting of defini
tions of womanhood given to women
since birth. It also means women
~oming to terms with themselves as
:ndividual human beings, without the
labels of wife and mother. For those
who Ghose to bear children, it came
out of a sense of love rather than

'dur.y. Some felt that they needed
the open intimacy that -the nuclear
family' sometimes provLbs, 'without
sacrificing individual creativity and en
ergy..
Thtl chapters on sexuality and rela

"tionships offer candid discussions of
- the fears, fantasies, and emotional

involvements of some. women. The
authoresses stress that women must
learn to express their own needs.
while striving for mutuality in rela
tionships. To all those women who
have in the past felt it necessary to
define themselves in terms of their
relationships with men, this book offers
encouragement in' gaining self-esteem
on a personal basis. The breakdown
of old roles and ideas perpetrated
by a sexist society must come. and
with it, women will gain the self
knowledge, strength and energy that
we hope for. I recommend this book
to all who work and liv~ to this end.

by Hillary FOrest

All of us, at one time or anothe r
examine ourselves, how our bodies
function, ouy thoughts, fears, influen
ces a,:ting upon us, and what direc
tion we want to take in order to feel
more in comroL

This book 'Our Bodies, Ourselves',
is a reqult of .such an inqlliry by a
group of women who came toget!J.er
in the early years of the recent femi
nist movement. The book began with
the group (called The Boston Women's
Health Book Collective researching
topics and holding educationals on basic
questions involving the nature of women
and their bodies. During the course
of their study, the collective came
into contact with many women who
regarded the work beinp; done as vital"
and offered their help and thoughts.
The book covers a wide range of topics

dealing with women, including straight

.CANLIT •• from test tube to cradle
While the PUblishers' Survey continued its rat

her crippled mating .dance with ~anadian pub
lishers, the High School Surveyors wrote back
and forth ( and back and forth) to hundreds
of Canadian high schools. They wanted to find
out how mA-ny Canadian "books were beif!g used iri
highschool courses. On the whole, the teachers
coop.;rated with more speed and efficiency tha.1
did many magnates of the book industry. ·But
due to many problems. mostly· concerning money
to -,-.over salaries and expenses beyond the pro
jects' insufficient deadline, almost a year passed
before the Highsel:1oo1s Survey's report rea:.~'1ed

the public.
. Cour~ ·Co'lntdown. an index of what's happ
ening to Canadian l!~erature i'1 th[,.~ cOllncr:'j s
hilI'1 School.=;. was researched, computer- ana
lyzed, printed, and distrubuted natio:1ally by mid
June, 1974. The research, analysis; printing, and
distribution was done by one CANLIT member.
with some consultation with $tatisticians and sorne
help from orher CANLIT members•.

To document the Publisher:i' Survey's arduous,
often tedious appeals for funding and cooperation
would take another project of six students.a whole
·3ummer. Which, as a study in overcorriing in
dustrial and governmental bureaucracy, may not
b'" IlS frivolous tl11 undertaking" as it sounds.
Eventually, recalcitrant publishers cap!.tulated,
with a Jrad'\'l1, Chinese-water-torture regularity
Non- existent records appeared out of thin air.
Hypersensitive writers lost their inhibitions. Even
malevolent computers participated in the grOWing
trickle of good will. The result-i-flg tidal wave
of figures is on its way to the York University.
computer; from there it returns to CANLIT
for analysis, printing, and distribution.

But the end is not in sig!'!t. CANLIT's split
atom ,iplit again in the summer of 1974. Out
of the amicable disunion of the Publishers a1d .

Highschool surveys 'came CANBIB.
Funded once again by the Opportunities for Youth
people, CANLIT, consisted of students and gradU
ates with ambitious and very definite intentions.
After reading all the Canadian' novels and short
story collections currently available. they are
putting together an annotated bibliography.

Besides describing books that are presently in
print, the bibliography gives information on out
of-print titles, reference books. dominant themes,
and multi-media materials. It looks now as if
CANBIB will be printing its Canadian 'Fiction:
An Annotated Biobliography by itself. Designed
for university students. as well as for libraries
curricula planners and high-school teachers, it
should surface before December, 1974.

New CANLIT project proposals have been drawn
up and presented to various governmental and
non-governmental sponsors. If these proposals
survive the fund-raising trauma, Canadian Fiction
will have Ganadian Poetry and Canadian Drama to
keep him warm on the desolate Reference shelves.
Course Coundown will have a highschool art
teaching survey to accompany her to provincial
ministries of education. And the Canadian pub
lic may find out something surprising about its
literacy rate. .

Besides learning about the spaces between this
country and its creative identity, CANLIT is
trying to reduce the gap between Canadians and
their literature. And as far as project parti
cipants are concerned, CANLIT s helping to
turn the fact about dull jobs or non-jobs for
university students into fiction.
If you want to know more. CANLIT' s address

if':: CANLIT
GLENDON COLLEGE
2275 Bayview Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
phone 487-6176

-
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by Ruth Cawker

CANLIT was originally the name of a 1973
Opportunities for Youth project with ambitious, if
slightly vague, intentions. Made UP of siX Glen
don College students, it ~imed to compile Ud',;

i ul information about Canadian 1i 'I~rary book 'pllb
lishin~. It SOO:1 became apparent that words'
like ' literary", "Canadian", and" useful" meant
different things to different people.

So what . started as one ambitious, slightly
vague project metamorphosed into two ambitious,
c1efinite projects. The larger of these tow be
came a Publishers' Survey; the smaller became
a High School Survey.

The Publishers' Surveyors "'rote back and forth
(and back and forth) to over 900 pUblishers.
They want~d to find out what literary books
had been sold during the decade 1962-1972. They
also wanted "to know how many of the books
had been sold and in which years.

As if this were not enough work, several of the
larger publishing companies decided to complica~e

matters by refusing to disclose sales figures.
The yarious explanations for these refusals
showed an unexpected imaginative breadth. Some
publushers said the release of s$lles figures
would emba rra,,;:; their writers. Some said they
were tired of filling 0llt forms for the government.
Some said they didn't even ket"p;a les records.
Some skirred the issue by calling CANLIT research
ers presumptuous and. unqualified. One company
even claimed to be in the process of transferring
its sales figures onto computer for itself, and
that the informa~ion WOJld '1en=~or'= i.\,:~ irret
rievable until the {all. iU.:;~ w~lC~ CANLIT would
be closing up shop.
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IN SPORT Of A NATION •• canada vs o.s.s.r. 1914

-

Though the series under consider
ation in this article has already begun
(this article was written before the
start of the current Canada-Russia
hockey-match) it offers a splendid
starting point for discussion of the
nationalistic sentiment that goes hand
in hand with a series of this nature.
The best example of this feeling can
be derived from the first series of
this nature which took place in 1972.

This classic confrontation was for all
intents and purposes. a controlled war.
Canada's best hockey solqiers would get
a crack at the Russian machine and
all the nation was buzzing. While the
pre-series mood was one of confidence
in Canada's hockey prowess. a hot hand
by the Russians in the first half of the
series certainly cooled Canadian cocki
ness.

With the fans booing and dis;,.

illusioned, the players dispondent and the winner. The classic picture of McLeod on the national roster, Cana
on the verge of quitting, and our role that final goal became the symbol of dians don't see this as a true contest.
as hockey gods on the line, it was the entire series, the sight of which Since the best aren't playing the
time for national spirit to save Team triggers the fond memories and brings U.S.S. R. won't beat our best.
Canada (such an appropriate name) 'warmth to the hearts, chills to the Yet the rest of the hockey world
from the depths of defeat. A vigor- spines and cheers to the throats of sees this confrontation in the same con
ous write-in campaign allowed Mr. and 78% of all Canadians. text that they viewed the last one-
Mrs. Johnny Canuck the opportunity' to Upon their return the players were a world championship. So in effect
express their pride in the team. no greeted as national heroes and were while big business in the person of the
matter how the series finished. They thanked warmly for their efforts. But W.H.A. cashes in on Canadian nation
excused the poor behaviour of the mis- thanks was also express'ed to this fine alism the big loss will be Canada's
guided Vancouver audience who booed nation and to the people here who make place as world hockey leader. In
our boys or the battlefield of the it fine. such a case, Canada's pride in her
Pacifac Colesium and this boasted the In all, I'm left wondering if we national pastime will be badly injured
morale of the plaYers. .. have more selfhood in our hockey than by an overpowering Russian opponent,

The rest, of course, is history. we do in our nation. It was not until and all for the sake of publicizing an
Even after dropping the first game in our position as hockeY giants was chal- ehtity (W. H. A.) that is powered for
Russia, Canada surged back and rode lenged that we became truly spirited.' the most part by American money.
the wave of nationalism to victory. This fact is beared out by the non-, There is a ·more obvious paralleJ
The final gante was won in storybook chalance with which we await the 1974 between Canada's national pastime and
fashion as the team came from behind version of the world championship. her existence as a nation than there
to tie and in the dying seconds scored With names like Paul Shmyr and DO,n appears at first glance.,

GUNDON ATHUIICS NUDYOURPARTlCIPATlON

Saturday. September 21:
Jam Session in the Cafe': Non-Per
formers welcome after 7:30 p.m.
(The Pipe Room will provide a sound
sYstem)
Admission 75 cents.

--

.~.

As Glendon heads into another year
of ;>cuvities and academics a grand a
mountoforganization and planning must
be accomplished if all progra'ms being
offered are to run smoothly. This task

. is no less a part of the Glendon sports
scene than it is any other part of the
college.

You may remember during Registra
tion that you were questioned on your
interest' in athletics. lhere was no
plot afoot to drive you over the edge
to insanity bv asking vou about some
thing totally unrelated to Registration.
The plan was' to find out what you
could or wanted to' do in the field of
athletics. Thus the program can be
better suited to the interests of the
people at Glendon. It also connected
names With interests and thus we can
contact the different people when a
certain sport comes up.

In any event, flag football commences
on Monday September 23 for men on an
intramural le..vel. The schedule of
games will be posted on the men's ath
letic board located just outside the Old
Dining Hall. A new twist this yearwi(l
see the faculty associating themselves
with the first year unit. This will stre
ngthen the unknowing first year unit as

announcement
ON·CAMPUS

Friday. September 20: ,
Pauline Julien dans le O. D. H. a 8h30
Entree $1. 00

Monday, September 23:
The Student Caucus of Faculty Council
will meet at 5:00 p. m. in the Student
Council Office.

well as giving 'first year students the
chance to meet faculty members.

The format that will be used to orga
nize and publicize each sport will in
volve two reps from each unit who will
attend each athletic meeting and relay
information about the specific activity
to their group, In this manner each
group will be more aware of the acti
vities as they come up since one mem

.ber among them will get the information

first hand. sporting events. Your' participation
The effectiveness and merit of the pro- aid.s your physical state. allows you a

gramme depends totally upon the a- release from the tensions of the aca-
mount of participation in each activity. demic world. and for the benefit of all
An important part of that aspect relys on it will enhance the community spirit so

needed at a campus. such as ours. All
pUbliciZing and organizing the actual told, it appears its only to your advan
sports. That job is and will be done for tage to participate in the activities of
all sports. The second part and still fered--on an athletic level and also_on
very important factor is that you the . all the other levels of activity. So what
student body take the time to enjoy the are you waiting for, get involvedl

THEATREReading 'and Study Habit Improvement MUSIC
T?e First Meeting of the GDDBTS Course to be held eyery Thursday. from Thursday through Saturday: Wayne Theatre Passe Muraille:
Will be held Friday Sept. 20 at 11 a.m. 1:15 to 2:15 p..m. 10 room B213~ York Cochran at the El Mocambo." "

Hall __ for eight weeks commencing The Farmers Revolt of 1837 • dir-
October 3rd. ected by Paul Thompson.

PAULINE JULIEN A GLENDON All students interested are requested to Friday, September. 20: Jerry Jeff Wednesday to Sunday at 8:00 p. m.
, come on either' Walker at ConvocatiOn Hall. Sunday matinee at 2:30 p.m.; 961-3303.

Vendredi le 20 septembre. Quebec- Wednesday September 25 at. 1:15 room 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.. A206 Tarragon Theatre:
haud presentera Pauline Julien - 17 St. Nicholas Street: "Hosanna"a la sa11e O.D. H. dans York or Friday September 27 at 1: IS in Sunday, September 22: Robert Klein by Michel Tremblay.
Hall. Tous les francophones connais- room 151 York Hall. at Massey Hall; 8:30 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
sent cette grande dame de la chanson. . . S d . 2 30
En spectacle. Pauline Julien sait ent- If you cannot make it on e.ither of th?se atur ay matlOee at: p. m.;
rer en communication avec les gens days, please contact the Counselhng Monday, September 23: Billy Preston 964-0035.
de la 'saBe et cela fait que chacun Centre, Glendon Hall bef,ore October 3. at Massey Hall; 8:00 p. m. . .
de ses' spe.ctacles baigne dans un Mature Students For.urn Will re held every . Second City: "

M d I h H h Jarvis at Richmond. presents Hello
atmosphere vraiment special. on ay at p.m. 10 t e eftt room. Dali"; 363-1674
E~ se donnant completement sur All maturestudent::;;welcome.. ROXY THEATRE
scene, Pauline Julien faiil: aimer aux MA TTER OF INTERES T Th d 'C' , , The Poor Alex:
sp~ctateurs cequ'elleaimeelle-meme, President Ian MacDonald wUl be in urs ay: , ltlzen Kane (1941) with 296 Brunswick Avenue: "Spell of the
c est-a-~ire son pays et les gens the Junior Common Room on Monday Orson Welles at 7:00 and 9:30 p. m. Yukon"
qui y ha~iten~ .. September 23 between 12:00 and 1:30' (Poems and Songs of Robert Service)

Le pnx d admiSSiOn seta ge un p.m. He will speak with students and Friday: 'The Best of the New York wednesday to Sunday at 8:30 p. m.
~ollar (1.00) et le spectacle debutera answer any questions you may have E . F'l F . l' 700 9 00 Sunday matinee at 2 30 m 920 8373

8 30 h
rouc i m estlVa at : • : : p. .; - •

a: eures p. m. about the university. d 11 00an ; p.m.

Glendon and District Downhill Beaver
. Traying Society
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